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President's Message May 2022
by Lisa Wright

Greetings all, I last wrote a president’s message in October of 2020 so it seems appropriate
to review my original goals as VALA President and open up the discussion to the full
membership. Cited below are my original goals as stated to VALA members:

My goals as incoming President of VALA are the following:

1. Continue the good work of those who have served in this role before me including
education offerings and the increase in sponsorship for our conferences that has
been realized in the past few years

https://valavt.org/


2. Increase VALA’s membership to include towns that have a full-time Assessor or
Board of Listers as well as those that have a part-time contract assessor or some
hybrid approach

3. Build upon VALA’s role in informing legislative changes and giving a voice to our
town assessing departments in Montpelier.

I’d like to receive some feedback from our members regarding how we are doing in meeting
those goals. As for my take on that question, I think we have made progress on all three
goals but there is still room for improvement. All three have been a challenge during COVID
but we have also learned a few things from that experience that I think will serve us well in
the future. One of the silver linings has been the Zoom and hybrid in-person and remote
meetings that have allowed participation from members without requiring traveling all day
to our meetings. Our courses will likely continue to take place on Zoom, with perhaps some
in the future to return to classroom settings. Our meetings will likely continue to take place
via hybrid meetings, allowing our members to participate in person or remotely.

Regarding item 3, we have made these discussions part of our bi-monthly meeting;
however, believe we could benefit from better observations and follow-up for legislative
actions, which tend to be rapidly changing and evolving. Please remember that VALA does
not make legislative decisions nor does PVR. We all should be part of the conversation
around changes to legislation related to assessment, and we all need to work
collaboratively and respectfully to be effective in these discussions. Finally, any VALA
positions on recommendations regarding any legislative changes will be made and will only
move forward to any discussions with legislators with VALA consensus.

As for me, the most significant value our members receive from VALA is peer support and
collaboration. Working together and sharing our knowledge and experience, we all are
empowered to do better work as assessors. I look forward to continued informed
discussions with all of you.

Lisa Wright
President, VALA
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VALA 2022 Education
by Elizabeth Curran

Vermont Assessors and Listers Association (VALA) along with Division of Property Valuation
and Review (PVR) has developed an extensive and thorough education program for VALA
members that consists of various courses. Our courses offer in-depth training to those who
strive to obtain the knowledge and background required to perform lister/assessor duties
in a professional and competent manner.

Each year VALA runs a series of IAAO courses that are paid for by a grant through PVR.
More info on the grant for these classes can be found here: tinyurl.com/2xffndwf

These classes follow along with the completion of the Vermont Property Assessor
Certification Program (VPACP) certification. More info on the VPACP can be found here:
tinyurl.com/ywb22es8

VPACP creates four levels of achievement (VPA I, VPA II, VPA III and VPMA). The mission of
the Vermont Property Assessor Certification Program is to encourage, promote, and
provide educational opportunity and advancement for listers and assessors throughout the
state. Each level has prerequisites and requirements, including levels of work experience
and training.

This is a voluntary program designed to encourage and recognize professionalism and
competency in being a municipal assessing official. Education is a high priority for the PVR.
Listers, assessors, and other municipal officials who take advantage of these educational
opportunities will have a better understanding of their responsibilities and will better
perform the duties of the office.

Along with the curriculum of courses shown below, we also host the VALA Annual
Conference to educate members about new developments and best practices in the
assessing field and topics such as appraisal, valuation, statutory regulations, and tax policy.
These programs align with VALA's mission to educate its members.
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VALA IAAO 2022 Courses are listed below and generally run from 8am-5pm. All these
courses will be held via Zoom. More info can be found here:
https://valavt.org/education/training/

● IAAO 101 Course: September 12th-15th with Kara Endicott “Fundamentals of Real
Property Appraisal”

● IAAO 155 Workshop: October 3rd and 4th with David Cornell “Depreciation Analysis”

● IAAO 171 Workshop: During the week of September 19th-23rd “IAAO Standards of
Professional Practice & Ethics”

● IAAO 300 Course: October 17th-21st with David Cornell “Fundamentals of Mass
Appraisal”

● IAAO 452 Workshop: October 24th-26th with David Cornell “Fundamentals of
Assessment Ratio Studies”

Here is a link to the 2022 VALA Education Registration Form to print, fill out and mail with
payment: tinyurl.com/y3sffe99

Have VALA Education related questions?
Contact Elizabeth Curran: Call 802-349-3825 or Email: education.coordinator@valavt.org

Grand List Tips
by Christie Wright, PVR Field Director

Did you know that mobile home manufacturer, model number, serial numbers and
dimensions are required as part of the grand list (in some cases, you cannot obtain the
information, but do your best!)
You can often find the serial number on the bill of sale or when inspecting the
manufacturer’s tag can be found at the front of the unit near the hitch or often in a
utility/mechanical closet inside the mobile unit. You can collect this information and
enter it in the property description field in that parcel for the mobile home in your grand
list.
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Membership Form
by Elizabeth Curran

It’s that time of year again. Membership forms will be mailed out the first week of May.
Please forward the form and the return envelope to the appropriate official for payment.
VALA membership runs from July 1st thru June 31st and is due by the 1st of June each year.
Membership renewals may be printed off from the website at:

VALA Membership Form Link

Please complete the form and send with payment to:

VALA Membership
c/o Elizabeth Curran
299 N. Main St.
Whiting, VT 05778

More info about VALA Membership is available on our website: VALAVT.org
Contact Info:  Elizabeth Curran membership.coordinator@VALAVT.org

Shared Assessor Job
by Terri Sabens

Good day to the municipalities in need of grand list maintenance services:

I am (still) working on creating the shared assessor's job in a few counties. It would be good
to see if your municipality is interested in being part of this job share for your grand list
maintenance. As you all know, hiring an assessor and/or assessing firm is very difficult to
find and can be very costly. This job share will be just like having an employee that you
know that you can count on. You will be responsible to pay the 'parent' municipality (or bill
to the others should you decide to be the parent municipality). There will be an agreed
amount on how each municipality would be billed per month once the final figures are
calculated.

A MOU (Memorandum Of Understanding) has been created for the participating
municipalities to commit to and understand the shared job responsibilities. I am in touch
and working with VLTC (Vermont League of Cities & Towns) and the states PV&R (Property
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Valuation & Review) department on this position, they are both very supportive in this
highly needed creation.

Example of what the cost may look like to the municipalities who need this service

Being part of this job share will guarantee you a minimum of five years of grand list
maintenance by someone who will do a great job and care about your community and
making sure that things are done and recorded correctly and accurately for your grand list.
This person may also be your e911 coordinator if needed, there should be enough time for
that responsibility also.

I do have a few people that qualify for this job which will be great for all, they will also have
my support (at no charge) along with their district advisors through PV&R. The hired
assessor will be able to take all courses offered by the state & NEMRC at no cost, other
IAAO (International Association of Assessing Officers) courses offered by VALA (Vermont
Assessors & Listers Association) do have cost but are usually reimbursed to the
municipalities.

And just a reminder on why this position needs to be created. The average age of Lister's &
Assessor's in Vermont is 62 years old, these positions are very difficult to fill because most
municipalities in Vermont only need someone for this job 1-2 days a week if that. Because
this job is mostly part time, the younger generation cannot get into this field because they
are looking for full time employment that offer full benefits, this job share will create this.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions about this job creation. And please
be sure to let me know if you are willing to be a participating municipality.

Thank you in advance.
Regards,

Terri J Sabens VPA III - Vermont Municipal Grand List Maintenance LLC
Independent Contractor
Municipal Grand List Maintenance and Consultation.
tjsabens@yahoo.com
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Upcoming VALA Events
May 11th - VALA May Hybrid Business Meeting @ 9�30. More info here:
https://valavt.org/event/1593/

July 13th – VALA July Business Meeting @ 9�30

September – VALA Annual Conference

Fall – IAAO classes 101, 155, 171, 300 and 452. More info here:
https://valavt.org/education/training/

October – VALA Fall Newsletter

From the Editor
by Bob Quaderer

It has been a pleasure to be involved with the "VALA Newsletter Restart" this spring.

As Spring is a time for renewal and new life, it is my hope that our Newsletter will grow and
bear fruit in our quest for continual improvement for the communities we serve.

Next Issue will be October, 2022.

Please send articles and suggestions to bquaderer@hartlandvt.org

Thanks to everyone who contributed!
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